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SICK HEADACHE.

The true cause of sick headache
lies deep in the patient's idiosyn-
crasy, and is developed by a hun-

dred different causes. The advice,
then, to sufferers is to give as mucb
tone as they can to their nerves by
adopting all those methods which

experience has shown to be good,
and then avoid, so far as practica-
ble, all those causes which are

known to excite an attack. A
writer in the British Medical Jour-
nal says: "I need scarcely de-
scribe a sick headache-how one

rises in the morning more dead
than alive; perfectly unable to

swallow the smallest particle of
food, and often perhaps actually
sick ; how the head throbs, and the
pain is increased by the slightest
movements; how one prays to be
left alone in the utmost quie, so

that he may, if p:ssible, sleep.
To other persons the sufferer
looks extremely ill, very pale, dark
around the eyes, and with con-

tracted pupil. To himself his head
feels hrot, and the application of
cold most refreshing. The clam-

- mniness in the mouth, the nausea,
and general gastric disturbances
are secondary, and have no con-
nection with an improper meal,
and thus are in no way relieved
by the too frequent and ignorantly
administered pargative. This is not

needed, and has no good result.
The only remedies which are of
any avail are those which act on

the nervous system, such as hot
tea and coffee; or, after the stom-'
ach is quieter, and the more ur-
gent symptoms have passed off, a

little wine or ammonia. If the
headache take more the form of
hemicrania, then remedies are oc-

casionally useful, as the local ap-
plication of the bisulphide of car-

bon, or galvanism, and internally
the bromide of potassium. This is
the only drug that I have seen to

be really serviceable. While the
nausea exists and the worst symp-
toms prevail, even this remedy is
of no avail."

SUGGESTIONS ABOUT Ho U s E

PLANTS.-The calla lily blooms
at three years. Take an ordinary
earthen jar, without a hole in the
bottom, put the lily in, and fill the
jar three-quarters full of rich
earth; fill with warm water in
whbich yob have put a few drops
of ammonia; kecp in a warm

room; give as much light and sun

as possible, and plenty of water.
The English ivy if put in a bot-

tie of water will grow, and can be
trained to run whbere you like.

Hyacinth bulbs can be planted
at any time between this and
December. For house bloom,
plant in pots, or place in water in
hyacinth glasses. Set in a dark.
dry place for two or three weeks,
then give them plenty of light
and warm water, and they will

*soon bloom. Tulips, narcissus and
crocus can be treated in the sgine
way.

To CLEAN BLACK CLOTH COATs,
BLACK SILx on ALPACA DRESSES.
-We have this receipt from a la-
dy who has used it for years to
satisfaction: Grate two potatoes
into a quart of water, let stand to

settle, and then drain it off clear.
Lay a breadth of the silk, from
which you have wiped off all the
dust with a piece of black cloth,
on the ironing board, and wash
it off, taking care to keep the s:de
wetted upward ; then iron with a

hot iron,baving a thbin piece of linen

oranoldbandkerchiefspread overthesilktopreventitfrom shining.Wipethespotsoffgen- temen'scoatswithblackcloth ~.ndthenotatowater.

FRIED OYSTERS.-Select the I
[argest, dip them in beaten egg;
)nd then in bread or cracker
arutnl)s f-v them in equal parts
>f butter and lard until they are

brown. They are very good when
lipped in cornmeal instead of
,rumbs.

GURE F0, CHILLS.-Take, the

arst day, te1 whole black pepper-
corns, seconi day nine, and so on

until you get down to one.

irou 1Works.

CONWAREE IRON WORS,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

JOHN ALEX.ANDER, Proprietor.
Manufacturer of Steam Engines, Saw and

Grist Mills, Gin Gearing,- and all kinds of
Iron Castings for Machinery, and Ornainen-
tal Castings for Stores and Dwellings, Pat-
ent Railings for Gardens and Cemeteries,
Iron Settees and Arbor Chairs. Also, Brass
Castings of all kinds. Bells for Churches,
Schools. Workshops, etc.
Guarantee all my work First Class, and

equal to any, North or South.
4 The Works are in charge of HENRY

ALEXANDER, For,nan.
Sep. 26, 39-n.

Underttking.

C. M. HAIRIS,
CabinetMaker&ULdertaker.
Has on hand and will make to rrder, Bed-

steads, Bureaus, Wardrobes, Sat,,s, Sofas,
Settees, Lounges, &c.
Cabinet Work of all kinds made and re-

paired on liberal terms.
Has on hand a full supply of Metalic, Ma-

hogany and Rosewood Burial Cases.
Coffins made to order at short notice and

hearse supplied.
Oct 9 40 tf MARTIN HARR S.

A

COUGH, COLD,
Or Sore Throat,

REQUIRES
IMMEDIATE ATTENTION.

A continuance for any length of time, causes

irritation of the Lungs, or some chronic Throat
affection. Neglect oftentimes results in some
incurable Lung disease. BROWN'S BRON-
CMTAL TROCHES have proved their efficacy,
by a test ofmany years, and will almost inva-
riably give immediate relief. Obtain only
BROWN'S BRONCHIAT. TROCHES, and do
not take any of the worthless imitations that
may be offered. Dec. 5, 49-4m.

Greenville & Columibia Railroad.

Passenger Trains run daily, Sunday excepted,
connecting with the Fast Day Tfrains on South
Carolina 1tail Road up and down. On and after
Wednesday, November 14, 1877, the following
will be the Schedule:

UP.
Leave Columbia, - - * - 11-10 a. m

"A!ston. - - - - 1.10 p mn
" ewberry, - - - - 2.23 p mn
" Hodges, - - - 5.15 p mn
"Belton, ,. - - - 7.05 p mn

Arrive Greenville, - - - - 8.85 p mn
DOWN.

Leave Greenville, - - , - 7.20 a mn
"Belton, - .. - 9.10 a mn
" Hodges, - - 10.47 a m
"Newberry, - - - 1.42 a mn
"Alst' ', - , - 3.20 p mn

Arrive Colu...bia, - -- - 5.00 p mn
Anderson Branch and Blue Ridge Rail Road.

Dow1N TEAIN.
Leave Walhalla at, - - 5.50 a m

" Perryville, - - 6.30 a m
" Pendleton, - - 7.20 a mn
" Anderson, - - S-10 a mn

Arrive at B3elton, - - 8.50 a in

UP TE.AIN.
Leave Belton at. 7,05 p rn

" Anderson 7.50 p in
" Pendleton 8.45 p mn
" Perry v'ille 9.20 p mn

Arrive atWalhalla . 10.00 p mn
Laurens Branch trains leave Clinton at 10.00

'a. mn. and leave Newberry at 3.00 p. m. on Tues-
days, Thursdays and Saturdays.

THOS. DODAMEAD, Gen'! Supt.
JABEz NoETon. General Ticket Agent.

South Carolina Railroad Company.
COLUMBIA, S. C., November 11, 1877.

ON and after this date the Passenger Trains
on the South Carolina Rail Road wIll run as
follows:
DAY PAssENGEE. TRAIN-SUNDAYS EXCBPTED.
Leave Columbia at -- -~- 5.30 p m
Arrive at Charleston at - - 12.00 p XE

Leave Charleston at - - 5.00 a mE
Arrive at Columbia at - - 11.00 a n:
NIGHT EXPRESS ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.

Leave Columbia at - - - 7.15 p mE
Arrive at Charleston at - - 8.0 a XE
Leave Charleston at - - 9.50 p m
Arrive at Columbia at - - 8.45 a m

The Cam<ten Train will connect daily with
trains from and to Charleston.

S. S. SOLOMONS, Gen. Supt.
S. B. PICKENs, General Ticket Agent.

BARNARD'S
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
263 KING STREET, CHARI.ESTON, S. C.
This is one of the largest and finest galle-

rics in the South. New and costly instru-
ments have been obtained; also, fine pho-.
tographic furniture and scenic backgrounds.
The work turned out of this Gallery cannot
be surpassed either in finish or faithfulness
o copy.
Mr. Barnard has had thirty-four years ex-
perienee in the art, and is now prepared to

(d0 all styles of work.
He attends personally to all sittings, and

is determined none shall go away dissatis-
tied.
PRICES HAVE BEEN REDUCED 25 PLR CENT.
A large assortment of frames and littings

for photographs on hand.
sep. 19, "8-Urm.

FIRE INSURANCE.-
The undersigned has made Fire Insur-

ace a study and a profession.
The policies he issues are POLICIES OF

INDEMNITY-tfle Companies represented
having never failed to pay their losses, BE-
CAUSE THEY CHARIGE A PROFIT IN THEiR B3USI-
NEsS.
All classes of insurance written at PAYING

RATEs, and none loWer.
ASSETS REP'RESENTED, 85,f.00,000.

WM. F. NANCE, Agent.
Oct. :31, 44-tf.

AUGUSTA HOTEL ,
Corner Broad & Washington Streets,

AUGUSTA, GA.

-Has been thoroughly Renovated, Remod-
eled, and Newly Furnished.

It is located in the centre of business.
Telegraph Office in the Hotel Building, Ex-
press Office in the same block. Post Office
ony one block off. All other public con-
venences close at hand.
Tbe Office of the ilotel will be open during

the night, and guests will be received, or

called at any hour.W. M. MOORE, Proprietor.RATES OF BOARD, S2.00 PER DAY.

Oct. 31, 44-3m.FRERST ARRIVALS.

JIiscellaneous.

BOYERS
Carmelite Melissa Cordial'

(Eau de Milisse des Carmes.)

300 YEARS' liL SAUS
In Paris Alone,

EP TION. 1 000
Supported and g 1 0

BOTTLES.sustained by the
endorsement of Royal LetterS PateRt,
the most eminent rat as recom- C

of French Prac- mended by the Paris
titioners. School of ledicine.

A SOERIGN EMDY Fo
DY.0P 3LA-,

DISORDERS OF THE STOMACH,
AND ALL NERVOUS AFFECTIONS.

Cet the Cenuine. Beware of imitations.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

General Depot at BOYER'S, 59 Park Place, N. Y.
For sale by Dowie & Moise, Wholesale

DruggistS. Charleston. S. C. Nov 21 47m

).s the most Cen,ial b-.isarn ever used by
sufferers froid,inionary <,which
it iS C0P-1P'f-k"-of !raIProdUilef:, Which

have a 01eificefect on the throat and
ln-;; detaches from tite air cells all ir-
ritating matter gCases it to b- expecte-
rlec, and at ncechekq the ir.!ai1nat ion
which prodaces the coug.. A single dose
relieves the most distr LtO s

soothes nervousneFSs, aILd c a)les the auf-
ferer to en.io f'i hatsht omP!easan.t cordial, it -l.th- ek tm

e.h, r
is eccm1iy recommended for

children.
What oiwrssay about
Tutt's Expecorant.

Had AsthmaThirty Yearss
:F..,-R. T0To , Fel,ruar:V 3, IS7-;5

"1 hveCa As-ti::na irV years, and,nver jouind
a miedicine that had s a r a

r

. F. 10AN, Charles Ut.

A Chl' kda of erit.ANWI j9mn.,Aoone x,i6.
"-Tut'sEpee.ei:afmtg-.aeiyhue

dy w.:e thi i est ::c:ne m the world,
a.: the ci!3 r-- F:v it is 'nicer than iolasses

ca: 01.'"NOH WVDWARD, 101 N. Poydras St.

'Sixand all Croupy."
:ne'.ch16dr-n ; all oFthum have

-cc iout T2Ut..'S E tor:mt, I don*t
tk cu av liesurviveI soie of the attacks.
Its a n11.rst isaASTEVENS, Frankfort, Ky.

A Doctor's Advice.
Tn :nY practice, Iadvisc allfaniriHesto keep Tutt,s

Ex-cctor:mj,t, in :5,.ddeft emergetcies, for coughs,
croip, dijAlitheria, (tc."

T. P. ELLiS, M.D., Newark, N. J.
BoldubyiezZ. Pr;(ce $1.0%. k7ics

35 2rNrray Street, New York.

REV. __.__MSO Loms~viile, Ky.

" Tutt's Pils-e T!cigo the ni.c.
teclbotrv-'-2E ~F.R.OsGOOD, New York.

Thy:re''ucit n eii:frbiliary dis-
orde

P.
er

II No-y at Law, Augusta, Ga.
g.I hav use Tun's 1' cye"a in .nw f:unily

Teyareu .:: ed rcotive::c.;s : im us:ess.

I F. R. W;ESGN'., GaOrgetownl, Texas.

"IhaeusdTu'sy!EN:i:5 rgatene."
W.VAt iN, EGior Mbl eitr

"We sel iEt is"''' pii t v of all
othrs.-SAYRE & CO., Cartersvi!le, Ga.
"Tun's Pills have'oJSt 'be tried to estabiish

their merits. Ti''v work I'kC m.ai:c."
W. H. CARiRON. 96 Su-r.mer St., Bloston.

"There is r. cueiiEeE aiapted tothecure
of bilious eisorder'- as Tut's Pilb.

.

S- JiOS. PUMMi~EL., Rishmond, Virginia.
?At TQ1D NiCR.

Solci by dgruggists. 25 cenfs co box. OfficC

35 Xuaray Str'eet, Yew York.

TUTTLAI DYE
HIGH TESTIMONY.

Fh0w! 'rHYP ic i(1()0C .

~ACREi=T 4VEN~TEQ?.
han he"en m:m.k N a r, or .\*- Tork,
wi.. e-iores youthrol. 1 :tty to) the hair.
Tham tnument ciust hai. 'Ineeeeded in
prodin'tP a flii Iy v.h~Iichi Imitates
nature.te m,rfection Oh 1,bchelors may

Mar. 14, 1877-11-1y.

BEER.
The Commissioner of Agriculture, in his

report for tihe year 1875, speaks as follows:
"There can be no doubt of the general

adulteration of all malt liquors. In England
and other countries, where heavy penalties
are imoosed, and an increasing vigilance
practiced to detect and punish such frauds,
by a system of inspection, of all malt liquors
manufactured before exposed to sale, the

.practice is very common. Hlow much more
in this country, where there are no laws on
the subject, and no officer to carefully ana-
lyze the products of the brewery? Some
years ago, Professor Mapes, of New York,
analyzed the beer from a dozen different
breweries, and all were found adulterated
with noxious substances. It is said that the
sale of drugs to brewers is a profitable part
of the trade. This is perfectly infamous.
Cocculus indicus, (fish-berry,) nlux Vomica,
(dog-button, from which stryvchnine is ob-
tained,) are some of the delectabe substances
found in beer! These are potent poisons,
and the brewer found using them should be
drowned at once in one of his own vats.
The British Parliament passed a law to pre- c
vent this nefarious business. The following
is an extract: 'No druggist, vender of or
dealer in drugs, or chemist, or any other
person, shall sell or deliver to any licensed
brewer, dealer in or retailer of beer, knowing
them to be such, or shall sell or deliver to
any person on account of,or in trust ior, any
such brewer, dealer or retailer, any liquor
called by the name of or sold for coloring,
from whatever material the same may be
made; or any material or preparation other
than unground brown malt, for the darken-
ing the color of worts beer, or any molasses,
vitriol, honey, quassia, coccolus indicus,
grains of paradise, Guinea pepper, or opmum,-
or any extract or preparation of molasses, or
any article or preparation to be used in worts
beer for or as a substitute for malt or hops;
and if any druggist shall offend in any of these
particulars, such preparation, &c., shall bea
forfeited, and may be seized by any officer of
xcie, and the person so offending shall for-
feitve hundred pounds.'
"Under this law, very many druggists and
brewers were brought to grief, and yet the
practice continues. Unless the American
publicare ready to admit the immaculate
purityand innocence of American brewers,
heymust be content, while drinking their
bee~r,to cherish the belief that they are at the
sametime guzzling some narcotic poison or
damaging medicine. In view of the unpre-
eleted growth of the harley crop; .of the

greatincrease of the number of malsters iindbrewers;of the vast unknown quantities ofbeerthatare drunk in every city and almosteeerytown on the continent, it is the dictateofsoundwisdlom that the attention of legis-latorsshouldbe called to the subject of the

aulterationof cur malt liquors, and severe

penaltiesshould be inflicted as a preventive.''

JOHN C. SEEGERS' BEER is pure and
reliabe Feb. 28, 9-tf. A

Hardwa

JOHN C
South-West Corner Maii

COLUMB]

IPORTER OF IND DEALER
Always has the i

Building Hardware, Ho
Mechanics'

IN TIls STATE,
rriage and W;gon Building and Trimming ]
Packing and Lacing, Babbit Metal, Machine:

Grindstones, Paints, Oils, Window Glas
AGRICULTURAL

ow Iron, Plow Steel, Plow Chains, Tire,
Shoes, Steel Turning and Bull Tongue Plows
Grass Rods, Clevices, Plow Lines, Wag
Cra(ids, Grain and Grass Scythes. Has t1

WATT'S
which are sold at greatly reduced price!

All Orders-accompanied with the Mon
ompt and careful attention.

Clothing i

wolumbia, S. C. 1
OFFERS FOR SALE, AT RED

CLOT
EVER RECEIVED IN TH11

INE BUSINESS SUITS,
DIAGONAL SUITS,

-Al

.rentlemen's Furnishi
Caps, Trunks, Vali

Give me a Call, and Exan

Under Columbia H(
Oct. 31, 44-3m.

ALL, 1877.

KINARD
001LUM:

CUE LAIRGEST CLOTHINI
INEST READY-MADE I

IEADQUARTERS FOR THlE LATEST A:
G00DYI

~HE BEST UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS ET

NGLISH DOG SKIN GLOVES,
ENGLISH HALF

ENGI

THE CFELEBRA'I
The best fitting

ORDERS TAKEN FOR CUSTOM WC
our measure here and have the Clothing n

ave the very latest style and fashion.
NECK WEAR, STYLIf

Goods sent anywhere C. 0. D., subject

Kil
Oct. 3, 40-6m.

TO TILE
My customers know that I have heretofore

n style, quality and prices.
The time has come when these goods ca1

orth and West.
I do not go backwards, but continually r

styles. I have made reductions in prices wh
n your hands a Price List that will help you

I respectfully invite you to call and exan
elsewhere. Orders by mail will receive as mn
It would make the list too large to descri

room, Parlor Suites, Dining Room, Office, St
Dwarf Libraries, and Book Cases, manufactu
afew of the prices.of goods kept by me.
No charge for drayage or packing.

Thanking you for past favors, I re:

G. V. DeG-RA2

AY, TANNAHILL & CO.,
225 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga'

DEALERS IN

JRIAGE, WVAGON,
BUGG-IES,

COeach Material, Belting,

.EATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS,
Children's Carriages.

I-IARNESS,
fall Grades on hand, and made to order of
Best Material at Lowest Prices.

SADDLERY,
In full assortment.

VIIPS, BUGGY UMBRELLAS,
AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Orders promptly filled at Bottom prices.
Oct. 31, 44-3m.

LEGAL BLANKS.
The following Blanks are kept on hand
d for sale at the Newberry HERALD offie:
Conveyances Real Estate.
Mortgage " "

"Personal Property.
omitents.

Execution Against Property.
Sheriffs Bond for Money.
Warrants of Arrest.
Recognizance to Prosecute or Te.stify.
Summons for Relief.

" "Money Demand.
"in Civil Action.

" in Probate Court."( in Partition.Search Warrants.Subpnma Tickets.Forsale at HERALD OFFICE.
Ja 2, l-tf.

nily Boo or Article

re, Xc.

i
and Taylor

Streets,

[A, S. C.,

INGENEERhAL 1ARDWARE
irgest variety of

ise-Furnishing Goods,
Tools, Etc.,
AND ALSO HAS

1aterial, Circular Saws, Gummers, Belting,
y Oil, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Laths,
s, Putty, Varnish, Glue and Brushes.
IMPLEMENTS,

Band and Horse Shoe Iron, Horse and Mule
, Cotton Sweeps, Back Bands, Heel Bolts,
on, Coil, Well and Halter Chains, Grain
e agency for the celebrated and superior
FLOWS,
also Castings for same of all kinds.

ey or satisfactory City References-will have
Oct. 24, 43-3m.

ned HIats,

S'T ILT,
Jnder Columbia Hotel,
UCED PRICES, THE FINEST

H1ING
S CITY, CONSISTING OF

BROADCLOTH SUITS,
Boy's and Youth's CLOTHING

ag Goods, Hats and
ses and Umbrellas.
iine the Stock for yourself.
S T IN ,

)tl, Columbia, S. C.

FALL, 1877.

&WILEY,
BIA, S. C.

OUSE IN 0OLIMBIA!
bLOTHING IN THE CITY,
D MOST STYLISt! llATS.
AR'S RUJBBER GOODS FOR SALE HERE
ER OFFERED IN THIS CITY FOR 75c

OSE,
JSII CLOTH GLOVES,

BROADWAY SILK HAT

'ED STAR SHIRT,
hirt mn the market.

RK, sample of goods on hand. We will tak
iadein New York, by this arrangement yol

iHAND VERY CHEAP.
to inspection.

WARD & WILEY,
MAIN STREET, COLUMBIA, S. C.

£ture.

PUBLIO.
AUGUSTA, GA., AUGUST 1, 1877.

led the "FURNITURE'' trade of the Soutl

bepurchased as cheap from me as in ti

aisethe standard of my goods, and add nea
erever possible, and spared no expense to plac

to purchase goods.
inemy stock and prices before purchasin
iichttention as if given in pcrson.
beand copy nll the different prices of 'Bed
anding, Parlor and Ladies' Desks, Secretaries
redby me, and therefore, this list contains onl,

nain, yours respectfully,

W., .A.ugusta, C-ra.

.1878.

Eclectic Magazinc
FOREIGN ITERATURE, SCIENCE AND ART.

(THIIRTY-FOJUTH YEAR.)

The ECLECTIC reprints monthly from all
theforeign Q.uarterlies,Reviews, Magazines
and Journals, their choicest contents, in-
luding ESSAYS, SCIENTIFIC PAI'ERts, BIo-
GRAPHICAL SKETCHES, TALES. STORIES, and
POEMS. The field of selection is very large,
and it is believed that the ECLECTIC pre-
sents a greater variety and higher standard
of Literature than any periodical that de-
pends exclusively upon home talent.
A knowledge of the current literature Of

other countrics is indispensable to all who
wouldl keep pace with the progress of tihe
age; and the ECLECTIC offers the best oppor-
tunity for obtaining this knowledge at a
moderate price.
In General Literature such writers as

Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone, James Anthony
Froude, Matthew Arnold, Charles Kingsley,
Francis Power Cobbe, Leslie Stephen, Ar-
thur Helps, Alfred Tennyson, Thomas
Hughes, William Black, Mrs. Oliphant,
Thomas HIardly, Turgeneitf, William Morris,
Miss Thackeray, and others equally eminent
are represented in its pages.
In Science, the best articles of such think-
erSand writers as Profs. Huxley and Tyn-

dali, Richard Proctor, B. A.. Prof. Owen, Dr.
W. B. Carpenter, Max Muller, J. Norman
Lockyer, St. George Mivart, E. B3. Taylor,
andl others, are given.
The ECLECTIC offers its readers the best

serial stois together with the short stories
for which the English magazines have a
high and deserved reputation.
Its Editorial Department comprise Liter.

erary Notices (dealing with current home
books), Foreign Literary Notes, Science,
andl Art (summarizing briefly the new dis-
coveries and achievements in this field),
and Varieties (consisting of choice extracts
from new books and foreign journals.)
Each number contains a Finc Steel En-
graving-usually a portrait-executed in the
best manner.
TEMS.-single copies, 1.5 cents; one copy

one year, $5; two copies, $9; five copies,
$20. Trial subscriptions for three months,
$1. The ECLECTIC and any $4 Magazine tO
one address, $8.
SPECIAL OFFER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.
The publisher takes pleasure in announc-

ig that he has made arrangements which
enable him to furnish to every subscriber
to the ECLECTIC (for one (dollar in addition
to the regular subscriptioni price) a large
and fine steel engraving, entitled "HIGII-

LAND PETs."This engraving is from one of Landseer'snostcelebrated paintings, and represents aHighland girl surrounded by a group offawns,which she is feedhing, while her
youngbrother holds a stately pair of antlers,
probably the trop)hy of some former chase.

Thesize of the plate~is 18 x 27 inches, printed

onheavy plaie paper, making a pictume
suitable for the wall of any room. The
regularprice of this engraving is $5, but weCurnish it only to subscribers to the ECLEC-

em"iscellaneous.

MARK THESE FHTS
THE TESTIMONY of the WHOLE WORLD

HOLLOWAY'S PILLE

4- Let the Suffering and diseased read th
following.
ga Let all who havg been given up by Doc

tors, and spoken of as incurable, read the follow
ing.

4-0- Let all who can believe facts. and cai
have faith in evidence, read the following.
Know all men by these presents, That, on this

the Twentieth day of June. in the year of Ou
Lord, One Thousand Eight Hundred and S=xty
six, personally came .Joseph Ifaydock to m
known as such, and being duly sworu depose
as follows: That he is the sole general agent fo
the United States and dependencies thereof fo
preparations or medicines known as Dr. Hollo
way's Pills and Ointment, and that the follow
ing certificates are verbatim copies to the best c
his knowledge and belief.

JAMES SMEITRE,
[L. S.] Notary Public,

14 Wall Street, New Yor1

June 1st, 1866.
D.. IIOLLOWAY:-I take my pen to write yo

ofmy great relief and that the awful pain in m
side has left me at last-thanks to your Pill
Oh, Doctor, how thankful I am that I can ge
some sleep. I can never write it enough.
thank you again and again and am sure thi
you are really the friend of all sufferers. I coul
not help writing to you, and hope you will no
take it amiss. JAIMES 3 YERS.

116 Avenue D.

This is to certify that I was discharged fro
the army with Chronic Diarrhea, and hav
been cured by Dr. Holloway's Pills.

WILSON HARVEY,
21 Pitt Street.

NEw Yon, April 7, 1866.

The following is an interesting case of a ms
employed in an Iron Foundry, who, in pourin
melted iron into a flask that was damp and we
ca4v.ed an explosion. The melted iron w
thrown around and on him in a perfect showe
and he was burned dreadfully. The followir
certificate was given to me, by him, about eig
weeks after the accident:

N.w YORR, Jan. 11, 1866.
My name is Jacob Hardy; I am an Iron Fon

der. I was badly burnt by hot iron in Nover
her last; my burns healed, but I bad a runnin
sore on my leg that would not heal. I tri.
Holloway's Ointment and it cured me in a fe
weeks . This is all true and anybody can seen
at Jackson's Iron Works, 2d Avenue.

J. HARDY, 119 Goerch Street.

Extracts from Vanous Letters.
"I had no appetite; Holloway's Pills gave m

a hearty one."
S Your Pills are marvellous."
''I send for another box, and keep them in t

house."
'Dr. Holloway has cured my headache th

was chronic.-
'-I gave one ofyour Pills to my babe for chi

era morbus. The dear little thing got well in
day."

My nausea ofa morning is now cured."
"Your box of Holloway's Ointment cured 1

of noises in the head. I rubbed some of yo
Ointment behind the ears, and the noise I
left."
"Send me two boxes, I want one for a po

family."
"I enclose a dollar, your price is 25 cents, b

the medicine to me is worth a dollar."
"Send me five boxes of your Pills."
"Let me have three boxes of your Pills by z

turn mail, for Chills and Fever."
I have over 20 such Testimonials as these,

but want of space compels me to conclude.

FOR CUTANEOUS DISORDERS
And all eruptions of the skin, this Ointment
most invaluable. It does not heal externa
alone, but penetrates with the most searchi
effects to the very root of the evil.

HOLLOWAY'S3 PILL
Invariably cure the following diseases:

--Disorders of the Kidneys.
In all diseases affecting these organs, whet

they secrete too much or too little water;
whether they be afflicted with stone or gravel
with aches and pains settled in the loins over
regions of the kidneys, these Pills should be
ken according to the printed directions, and
Ointment should be well rubbed into the sn
of the back at bed time. This treatment
Sgive almost imimediate relief when all ot
jmeans have failed.

For Stomachs out of Order.
No medicine will so effectually imiprove

tone orthe stomach as these Pills; they rem
all acidity, occasioned eith;er by intemnperanc
improper diet. They reach the liver and red
it to a.ljwalthy action; they are wonderfully
cacious in cases of spasm -in fact they never
in curing all disorders of the liver and stom:
Illowav 's Pills are the best remedy kno.wn

the world for the following diseass:
Ague,Inlmai,
Asthma,Junie
Bilious Complaints., ie opans
Blotches on the Skin,. ubao
Itowel Complaints, Pls
Colics,Rhuaim
Constipation of the Rentoofri,
Bowels. couaoKn'

Consumption, SoeThot
Debility,StnanGrvl
Dropsy, TcDluexDysentery,Tu r,
SErysipelas,
eFemale Iriregularities,Uces
Fevers of all kinds, YneraAfctos

,
its, Ix)m ±alkns

SGout, Wekesfo ay
Headache, fcue c

|Infigestiion

Noneare enuinePuless.h inaue
HAYOCK asaget frthe UnitedSta,

tectionf anyp rtyoetesonerfie
theedicnes r vedirothela, Know
~Soda theManfacory ofhrot,o I

Low.iy&Co. New oandeb allGrael,ct
DrugissadDales ecnr thrpog
~ cent,andceeach

Venereargerfections
SBDirections Wor msgudnof aids

Nov.28cause,y &ow

ILLPSRTADMNTHLYCATIN
F.~H Number,csantaior thirty-ted Ptaes
roudns any fine ooil.d utmnt.i
handoeColored wll. beaentianuonGr

ofringsuchtin.omain asgliyhlead toethe
Pre,o of2 anyepartyv opries countr0ei

DEr,g0gcts n aer oMers;cin eoga
cth cved wrld,ibxsat20cns
on2cents 1e.
AddTres conEsiderabl osavegby.a

VICK'S

EahNume rctin Caita-toPges
rent, ayfi negWoodC Illustratioi
adesrtonsofousPandsofA hbetfloGar
Madgtae ien teoldn a, and fw
sto.Pneinformation.ndEnglish.Gem
ICK'S FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GA

DEN, 50 cents in paper covers; in elega
cloth covers 1.00.

VIcE.'s paesLOUE,-3llustratioIo
rednlatecens. y ubr.Pie12
Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N.

VICK'S
IFlostraed PrVeetataroge
dreent-fienge-0Illustrations, wxCio
Paesiioof osbautifultheabes F aon
cord fromgetabe.Pnrtheworld,t n paew
ovrs; th1m-a0 forega cloh Pintdta
sap PreinGermanand English.

VICK'S ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGA
zINE-32 pages fine Illustrations, and CoIc
red Plate in every numbe. Price $.25
year; Five copies for $5.00.

Address, JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y

VICK'S
FLOWER and Vegetable SEEden

se moCs beautifLork-of lustrionn
wold. Icnts. snal 50pgs u

VIcK'S II,LUSTRATED MONTHLY MAGA
ZINE,-32 pages, fine Illustrations, and ColC

FLOWERandTEGETABLESEEDS areplantedbyamillionpeopleinAmerica SeeVICK'SCATALOGUE,--300IllustrationR nly2cents. VICK'SILLUSTRATEDMoNTHpYMAGA.--v>newennlustrations.andCol.

fiscellaneous.

LANGLEY BROS.,
MAN.UFACTUI.Elts(OF

ILadis and Gonts' njrderWenf,!
164 KING STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

Your uitention iscalled to the.following
ehoicc line oi Ladies and Gents' Un,11rgar-
ments at )rices be-ow competition. Our
goods are made froiml the best Im:tterials,
ne: liii-he<l Ondble thernady miachines i
b 'X)prt 1l)(Itors. All orders proiptly

r ekeeuted and satisfaction guaranteed or
money refwunled.

LADIL:S' P1R1CE LST.

CHEMISE.
Plain Chemisc Good Cotton, - - 0 50
3 row corded bands, good cotton, -- 0 75
3 row corded or yoke band. Wainsutta
cotton, . - -- -- - 1 00

Tucked yoke. 'Fruit' cotton, - -1 00
Haiburg cdge and inserting. 'Fruit' cot.

t4un, - - - - - - - - 15
Hauburg edge and inserting tucked
front.'Fruit' cotton, beautiful. 1 35

Enbroitdiery and tucks, ex. fine cotton, 2 00
d Edge and pufrs, extra line cotton, 2 50
t NIGHT DRESSES.
Good cbtton, Yoke Tucked, $1 00
Good cotton, itncked yoke, - - 1 25
Good cotton. tucked yoke and edging. 2 00
Good cotton, tucked and inserting yoke

e edging, . - . - - - I.00
WaInsutta cotton, tucked yoke, - 2 00

DRAwERS.
Good cotton, edge and tucks, - - 0 80
Good cotton, rullie and tucks, - 0 75

2 Good cotton. ben and three tucks, - 0 60
Extra tine cotton, tacks and edge, - 1 00

LADIES' SKIRTS.
6 tucks and heim, fine cotton, - - 0 75
10 tucks and hem, tine cotton, 1 00

g Tucks and flounce, fine cotUon, - - 2 25
t Londsdale cambric. 6 tucks, - - 1 00

Elegant Skirts, 15 tucks, fine cotton, 1 20
TOILET SACQUES.

Cambric, - - $1, $1.':5, $1-50, $2 and $2 50
CORSET COVERS.

W Cambric. with edge, - - - 1 00
e Extra, with edge and puffs, -

- 1 50
Superior, edging and inserting, - 2 00
We nanufacture, in addition to the above,

a variety of styles that space will not per-
mittheir insertion. Linen Goods. Aprons,
Children's 'Goods and Infants' Robes.
Te1o measure for Chemise. send length of

band and around sleeve, also length. For
heNight Dresses, 1ngth of dress, sleeve,

around the bust and neck. For Ladies'
at Drawers, aroun( the waist and length. For

Toilet Sacques, same as Night Dresses. For
Corset Covers, around the waist and bust.

GENTLEMtNS' PRICE LIST.
SHIRTS of all Linen from $3.00 to $5.00.
SHIRTS of Waisutta L. C., extra

e fine Linen fronts, $--- - 2 50 ea.
jr SHIRTS of Wansutia L. C., fine
as Linen fronts. - - - - 2 00 ca.

SHIRTS of Wamsutta L. C., good
or Linen fronts, - - - - 1 75 ca.

SHIRTS of Wamsutta L. C., Linen
t front (unlaundried), - - - 1 50 ea.
PALM SHIRTS of Wamsutta Long
Cloth and tine Linen front, finish-

e- ed except button holes and gus-
sets, bands on sleeve, . - I 1 00 ea.

JE.ANS DRAWERS, -from 50 cents to 1 00 ea.
CANTON F. DRAWERS, from 75c. to I 25-ea.
To measure for Drawers, send length of

inside seam. and around the waist.
AG Directions for measuring sent on ap-

plication. Nov. 21, 47-Gai.

Ayer's.
S(hfeny Pectorn

tier For Diseases of the

he Throat and Lungs,
ta%
he
mall ' such as Coughs,

her '~"'Colds, Whooping

the \.Cough, Bronchitis,

uce ALsthma, and Con-

.ch. - sumption.

The reputation it has attained, in
consequence of' the marvellous cures it
has produced during the last half cen-
tury, is a sufficient assurance to the
public that it will continue to realize
the happiest results that can be desired.

v,In almost every section of' country
there are persons, publicly known, who
have been restored from alarming and
even desperate diseases of' the lungs,
by its use. All who have tried it ac-
knowledge its superiority; and where
its virtues are known, no one hesitates
as to what medicine to employ to re-
lieve the distress and suffering peculiar
to pulmonary affections. CHERRLY PEC-

,TORAL always affords instant relief', and
Sperforms rapid cures of' the milder va-
rrieties of' bronchial disorder, as well as

Sthe more formidable diseases of' the
n- lungs.le- As a safeguard to children, amid
in thie distressing diseases which beset
"the Throat and Chest of' Childhood, it
Lis invaluable; for, by its timely use,

i multitudes are rescued and restored to
62 health.

This medicine gains friends at
Dg every trial, as the cures it is constantly

ts producing are too remarkable to be
forgotten. No f'arlly should be with-
out it, and those who have once used

- it never will.
Eminent Physicians throughout the

country prescribe it, and Clergymen
often recommend it from their knowi-

of edge of its effects.
Br
g

lDr. i. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

R-SOLD BY ALL, DRUGGISTS EVERYWBERE.

Ig DGreat chance to make money.If
S, on ant get godyou can get

greenbacks. We need a person
E. .in every town to take subscrip-

- tions for the largest, cheapest and best 11-
lustrated family publication in the world.
Any one can become a successful agent.
The most elegant works of art given free o

subscribers. The price is so low that al-
most everybody subscribes. One agent re-

h ports making over $150 in a week. A lady
s agent reports taking over 400 subscribers in

yten days. All who engage make money
fast. You can devote all your time to the

ebusiness, or only your spare time.- You
need not be away from home over night.
You can do it as well as others. Full par-

itticulars, directions and terms free. Ele
gant and expensive Outfit free. If you

- want profitable work send us your address
.at once. It costs nothing- to try the best-
ness. No one who engages fails to make
great pay. Address "The People's Journal,"
Portland, MIaine. 33-ly

NOTICE.
To the Traveling Public.

SThe undersigned would respectfully- in-
form his fricnds and the general p)ublic,
that he has opened as BOARDING HlOUJS
at the corner of Nance and Frier,d Streets,
not far from the Depot. As the rboms are
well appoinited, the table abundantly sup-
plied with we!! cooked food, and the ser-
vants polite and attentive, he ';opcs to give
satisfaction. A. W- T. SIMMONS. Mar.2$,13-tf.-.7 HAMPTONHOUSE, MIAINSTREET, SPARTANBURG.So.Ca.

stationery and Binding.

NEW STATIONERY HOUSE,
E. R. STOKES

HAS just opened, in the new and hand-
some building immediately opposite the
Phceix office, on Main street, a complete
stock of

STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of every description;
Fiat Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, -Me-
dium, royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity; or
manufacLured into Blank Books of any size,
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in any
style, at short notice.

ENVELQPES
In endless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, Memorandum and Peas
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCHITECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN will

find a complete stock of materials for their
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls,
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, in :c.les and
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
Of every description; a great variety of con-
venient and useful articles for both Teachers
and Pupils.

ALSO,
Photograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, .v most elegant stock of Gold Pens

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

and Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Baek-
gammon Men and Boards: Visitingand Wed-
ding Cards, and everything usually kept in a

First Class Stationery House,
Which the subscriber intends this shall be.

lie will still conduct his BINDERY and
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
has been in successful operation for over
thirty years in this State, and to which he
will continue to devote his own mersonal at
tention. His stock will be kept up full and
complete, and his prices will be found always
reasonable, and he hopes to have a share of
patronage.

E. R. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phenix Office.

Harness and Saddles.

F. N. PARKER,
SUCCESSOR TO WEBB, JONES & PARER,
(Between Pool's Eotel and the Post Office,)

DEALER IN

HARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHER
Havingbought theENTIRE STO0CK

of'the Harness and Saddle Manufactory of
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am .pre-
pared to .do .all kjnds o.f ..work in this line.
Also will' epo'n lia'nd for sale, HARNESS,
SADDLES, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,
SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.,
of the best and cheapest. REPAIRING
and -all work.done to-order-'
At Cash Prices anitst Sioi-test

.
Notice

Apr. 15, 15-tf.

ESTA8LISHED 1865,
GILMOIRE & CO.,

Attorneys at Law,-
Successors to Chipman, Eosmer & Co.,

629 F, Street, Washington, D. C.
American- and Foreign Patents'

Patents procured-in all countries. No-FINz~s
ADVANrCE. No chaige unless the patent is grant-
ed. No- fees for/ making preliminary examina-
tions. No additionel fees for obtaining and
conducting a rehearing. Special attention given
to Interference Cases befor~e the Patent Offee,
Extensions before Congress. Infringement Suits
in different States, and all litigation pertaining
to. Inventions 'or Patents. SENID STAMP FOR
PAXPHLET OP SIXTY PAGES.

United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the

United States, Court of Claims, Court of Com-
missioners of Alabam~a Claims, Southern Claims
Comm!ssion and all sorts of war claims before
the Executive Departments.

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
OFFIrCEEs, SOLDIEES and S'AILORS of the late

war, or their heirs, are in many cases entitled to
money from the -Government, of which they
have no knowledge. Write full history of ser-
vice? and state amount of pay and bounty
reeived. Enclose stamp, and a full reply, after
examination, will be given you free.

.Pensions.
All OrYICEnls, SOLDIERS and SAILORS wound-

ed,ruptured or injured in thie late war, however
slightly, can obtain a pension, many now receiv-
ing pensions are entitled toan Increase. Send
stamp and information will be furnished free.

United States Gener!af Land Office.
Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,

Mining Pre-emption and Homestead Cases,
prosecuted before the General Land Office and -
Department of the Interior.

Old Bonty Land Warrants.
The last Report of the Commissioners of the

General Land Office shows 2,897,500 acres of
Bounty Iand Warrants outstanding. These were
issued under acts of 1S55 and prior acts. We pay
cash for them. Send by registered letter. Where
assignments are imperfect we give instructions
to perfect them.
Each department of our business is conducted

in a separate bureau, under the charge of expe-
rienced lawyers and clerks.
By reason of error or fraud many attorneys

are suspended from practice before the Pension
and other offices each year. Claimants whose
attorneys have been thus suspended will be gra-
tuitously furniished with :fU informnation and
proper papers on application to us.-
As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps

for return postage should be sent us.
Liberal arrangements made withx attorneys in

all classes of business.
Address

P. O. Bo 4 asigo,D C.

WassrNGTON. D. C., November 24, 1876.
I take pleasure in expressing my entire confi-

dence in the responsibility and fidelity of the
Law, Patent and Collection ilcuse of' Gilmore&
Co., of this city.GE GEHB.WI.

(Cashier of the National Metropolitan-Bahk.)
DJec. 18, 50J-tf.

fllllis not easily earned in these times,
bany one of either sex, in any

part of the country, who is willing
to work steadily at the employment that
we furnish. $66 per week in your own town.
You need not be away from home over
night. You can give your whole time to the
wvork, or only your spare moments. We
have agents who are making over $20 per
day. All who engzage at once can make
money fast. At the present time money
cannot be made so easily and rapidly at
any other business. It costs nothing to try
the business. Terms and $5 Outfit free.
Address at once, H. ilALLETT & Co., Port-
land, Maine Aug. 1, 31-ly*

FOU7TZS-
NORSE AND CATTL.E POWDERS,

Win eure or prevent Diee.May '3, 19-1y.Seegers' vs. Cincinnati Beer.

The Cincininat.i"Gazette" makes the as-
aoimiu announcement that Cincinnati


